JOHN IRELAND
SONGS with PIANO

LOVE IS A SICKNESS FULL OF WOES ... ... 2/-
Low in E♭ (c♭) Medium in F High in G
THE MERRY MONTH OF MAY ... ... 2/-
Low in D (b♭) Medium in E High in G
THE HEART'S DESIRE ... ... ... 2/-
Low in B♭ (d♭) Medium in B High in D♭
REMEMBER ... ... ... ... 2/-
Low in B♭ (b♭) Medium in C High in D
THE SOLDIER ... ... ... ... ... 2/-
Low in E♭ (c♭) Medium in F High in G♭
IF THERE WERE DREAMS TO SELL ... ... ... ... 2/-
Low in D♭ (b♭) Medium in E High in F
THE SACRED FLAME ... ... ... 2/-
Low in B♭ (b♭) High in G
THE THREE RAVENS ... ... ... ... 2/-
Low in F minor (c♭-♭) High in G minor
HAWTHORN TIME ... ... ... ... 2/-
Low in B♭ (c♭) High in G
I HAVE TWELVE OXEN ... ... ... ... 2/-
Low in F (c♭) High in G
SPRING SORROW ... ... ... ... 2/-
Low in F (c♭) High in A♭

for Medium Voice

THE COST (Songs of a Great War) ... ... 2/6
Blind D minor (♭♭♭) The Cost F minor (c♭)
MARIGOLD (A Song Impression) ... ... 3/-
Youth's Spring Tribute. Penumbra. Spleen.
MOTHER AND CHILD ... ... ... ... 3/-
Nursery Rhymes from "Sing Song."
EARTH'S CALL E♭ (♭♭) ... ... ... ... 2/6
BLOW OUT, YOU BUGLES E♭ (♭) ... ... ... 2/-
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I
Blind

Eric Thirkell Cooper

Steady and sustained

Voice

God, who gave the world its fairness, Swooning seas and

Piano

ardent skies; Fashioned it with every rareness That could dazzle

human eyes; God, who gave me all of these, Help me do with-
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-out them, please. Giv-
er of the light and flow-
rs.
cresc. e sempre legato

Run-
ning stream and for-
est tree, Help me through the

heav-
y hours, When I think what o-
thers see.

God, who took my sight a-
way, Help me do without it, pray.
II
The Cost

Eric Thirkell Cooper

Voice

Hurried and impassioned

Piano

f (poco rubato)

Take back the honour and the fame, The victory we've won, Take all the credit from my name, If this can be un-
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Let him, my friend that
atrice

used to be, somehow be given back to me.

Don't mock me with the pride of it, The glory of his death, I only
know he sighed a bit— I felt him catch his breath. O

God, O God, O

God, if miracles can be, May he be

given back to me.
BLIND

God, who gave the world its fairness,
Swooning seas and ardent skies;
Fashioned it with every rapture
That could dazzle human eyes;
God, who gave me all of these,
Help me do without them, please.

Giver of the light and flowers,
Running stream and forest tree,
Help me through the heavy hours,
When I think what others see.
God, who took my sight away,
Help me do without it, pray.

THE COST

Take back the honour and the fame,
The victory we’ve won,
Take all the credit from my name,
If this can be undone,
Let him my friend that used to be,
Somehow be given back to me.

Don’t mock me with the pride of it,
The glory of his death,
I only know he sighed a bit -
I felt him catch his breath.
O God, if miracles can be,
May he be given back to me.

ERIC THURKELL COOPER

From "Scribnews of a Subaltern"
JOHN IRELAND

Compositions

VOCAL

The Cost. Songs of a Great War 2/6
1. Blind (D minor)
2. The Cost (F minor)
Blow out, you Bugs E♭ 2/-
Earth’s Call. A Silvan Rhapsody E♭ 2/6
Hawthorn Time B♭ and C 2/-
Heart’s Desire, The, B♭, B and D♭ 2/-
Here’s to the ships B♭ and C 2/-
Hope the Hornblower, G, A and C 2/-
If there were dreams to sell
D♭, E♭ and F 2/-
I have twelve oxen F and G 2/-
I was not sorrowful, A and C (minor) 2/-
Love is a sickness full of
E♭, f
Marigold. Impression for voice and piano 3/-
1. Youth’s Spring Tribute
2. Penumbra
3. Spleen

PIANO

Preludes 3/-
1. The Undertone
2. Obsession
3. The Holy Boy
4. Fire of Spring
Also published separately each 2/-
Leaves from a Child’s Sketch-Book 2/-
1. By the Mere
2. In the Meadow
3. The Hunt’s Up
Rhapsody

VIOLIN & PIANO

The Holy Boy (arranged by the Composer) 2/-
Sonata No. 2, in A minor 7/6

VIOLONCELLO & PIANO

The Holy Boy (arranged by the Composer) 2/-

ORGAN

3/-
The Holy Boy (arranged by the Composer) 2/-
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